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Abstract 
 
Mammography refers to the X-ray examination of the human breast, and is 
considered the single most important diagnostic tool in the early detection of breast 
cancer, which is by far the most common cancer among women. There is good 
evidence from clinical trials, that mammographic screening can reduce the breast 
cancer mortality with about 30%. The side effects include a small and age related risk 
of carcinogenesis due to the exposure of the glandular tissues in the breast to ionising 
radiation. As for all X-ray examinations, and of special importance when investigating 
large populations of asymptomatic women, the relationship between radiation risk and 
diagnostic accuracy in mammography must be optimised. The overall objective of this 
thesis was to investigate and improve methods for average glandular dose (AGD) and 
image quality evaluation in mammography and provide some practical guidance.  
 
Dose protocols used for so-called reference dose levels in Sweden 1989 (Nordic) and 
1998 (European) were compared in a survey of 32 mammography units. The study 
showed that the AGD values for a “standard breast” became 5±2% (total variation 
0-9%) higher at clinical settings, when estimated according to the European protocol. 
 
For the Sectra MDM, a digital mammography (DM) unit with a scanning geometry, it 
was impossible to follow procedures for characterisation of the X-ray beam 
(HVL=half value layer) specified in the European protocol. In an experimental setup, 
it was shown that non-invasive measurements of HVL can be performed accurately 
with a sensitive and well collimated semiconductor detector with simultaneous 
correction for the energy dependence. AGD values could then be estimated according 
to 3 different dose protocols. 
 
A dosimetry system based on radioluminescence and optically stimulated 
luminescence from Al2O3:C crystals was developed and tested for in vivo absorbed 
dose measurements. It was shown that both entrance and exit doses could be 
measured and that the dosemeters did not disturb the reading of the mammograms. A 
Monte Carlo study showed that the energy dependence could be reduced, primarily by 
reducing the diameter of the crystal. 
 
It is proposed that radiation scattered forward towards the breast from the 
compression paddle, a scanning device etc, should be considered with greater clarity in 
the breast dosimetry protocols, and be described with a forward-scatter factor, FSF, 
for the various geometries and conditions proposed. 
 
Low contrast-detail (CD) phantoms of simulated glandularity 30, 50 or 70%, and 
thickness 3, 5 or 7 cm, were used to compare three different mammography systems. 
The same number of perceivable objects was visible for the full-field DM system at 
20-60% of the AGD necessary for the screen-film (SFM) system, with the largest dose 
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reduction potential for the thickest phantoms with the highest glandularity. However, 
more recent research shows that CD phantoms with a homogeneous background, as 
used here, must be used with care due to the presence of “anatomical noise” in the 
real clinical situation. 
 
Image quality criteria (IQC) recommended in a European Guideline 1996 for SFM 
were adjusted to be relevant also for DM images. The new set of IQC was tested in 
two different studies using clinical images from DM and SFM, respectively. The 
results indicate that the new set of IQC has a higher discriminative power than the old 
set. The results also suggest that AGD for the DM system used may be reduced. 
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Abbreviations, acronyms and symbols 
 
2D  Two-dimensional 
3D  Three-dimensional 
ACR  American College of Radiology 
AEC  Automatic exposure control 
AGD  Average glandular dose (see MGD) 
BSF  Backscatter factor 
BT  Breast tomosynthesis 
c  Correction factor to AGD for glandularity other than 50% 
CC  Cranio-caudal 
CAD  Computer-aided detection 
CD  Contrast-detail (phantom) 
CR  Computed radiography (imaging plate) 
CT  Computed tomography 
DM  Digital mammography 
DQE  Detective quantum efficiency 
EC  European Commission 
ESAK  Entrance surface air kerma 
ESD  Entrance surface dose 
EUREF European Reference Organisation for Quality Assured Breast 

Screening and Diagnostic Services 
FFDM  Full field digital mammography 
FSF  Forward-scatter factor 
g  K to AGD conversion factor for 50% glandularity 
HVL  Half value layer 
ICRP  International Commission on Radiological Protection 
ICRU  International Commission on Radiation Units and Measurements 
ICS  Image criteria score 
IQC  Image quality criteria 
IPEM  Institute of Physics and Engineering in Medicine 
K  Incident air kerma 
Kair  Kerma free-in-air 
MGD  Mean glandular dose (see AGD) 
MLO  Mediolateral oblique 
Mo/Mo  Anode/filter combination molybdenum/molybdenum 
MOSFET Metal oxide semiconductor field effect transistor 
MRI  Magnetic resonance imaging 
MTF  Modulation transfer function 
NPS  Noise power spectrum 
NRPA  Nordic Radiation Protection Authorities 
OD  Optical density  
OSL  Optically stimulated luminescence 
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SD  Standard deviation 
SF  Screen-film 
SFM  Screen-film mammography 
T  Compressed breast thickness 
TLD  Thermoluminescense dosemeters 
VGA  Visual grading analysis 
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VGC  Visual grading characteristics 
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1. Preface 
 
1.1 Introduction 
 
Mammography refers to the X-ray examination of the human breast and has been 
used for more than half a century (Leborgne 1951) in the diagnosis of breast diseases, 
and for several decades also for mass screening of asymptomatic women. 
Mammography is one of the most frequent X-ray examinations, considered the single 
most important diagnostic tool in the early detection of breast cancer, which is the 
woman's by far most common cancer.  There is evidence from clinical trials, like that 
in Malmö from 1978 to 1986 (Andersson et al. 1988) and the two-county study (Tabar 
et al. 1985), that mammographic screening can reduce the breast cancer mortality with 
about 30% (Nyström et al. 1993, 2002). 
 
One of the main reasons for the expansion of mammography is the introduction of 
high volume screening programs. There has been doubts about the efficiency of so-
called service screening, i.e. routine screening programs (Sjönell and Ståhle 1999), but 
there is evidence suggesting a reduction of breast cancer mortality similar to that 
observed in the randomised trials (Duffy et al. 2002).  
 
The main positive effects are prevented deaths, prevented cases of metastatic disease 
and increased possibility of breast conserving surgery. However, there are also several 
negative effects (Andersson and Janzon 1997, Mattsson et al. 2000, Andersson 2001). 
False positive tests result in further examinations and occasionally surgery for benign 
disease. Some true positive tests lead to detection of clinically insignificant breast 
cancer. As with any X-ray examination, there is a small risk of carcinogenesis involved 
with irradiating the breast tissue, a risk that is clearly related to the age of the women 
exposed (UNSCEAR 2000). Radiation risk with mammography has been analysed in 
more detail elsewhere (Law and Faulkner 2002, Svahn et al. 2007). 
 
Most expert groups have concluded that the advantages outweigh the disadvantages 
and that screening should be recommended for women aged 50 to 70. Although the 
balance between positive and negative effects is less favourable for the younger age 
group 40-50 (Moss et al. 2006), several expert committees recommend screening also 
for this age group, e.g. the National Board of Health and Welfare (1998) in Sweden. 
According to Svahn et al. (2007), the estimated number of radiation induced breast 
cancer fatalities because of an AGD of 1.3 mGy for one image (Reference level in 
Sweden, SSI 2002) is of the order of  7-18 cases for a screening involving 100 000 
women (40-49 years, 80% participation rate) in two-view mammography. A linear 
dose-response relationship and age-specific relative riskmodels were used in the risk 
calculations with derived data from three populations; atomic bomb survivors and 
women that received medical high-dose exposures in Northamerica and Sweden. At 
the same time the number of deaths prevented as a result of screening mammography, 
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according to the Malmö Mammographic Screening Trial (Andersson and Janzon, 
1997) is 200, which means a very clear net benefit with the screening programme. 
 
In a screening programme, the specificity should be high, about 97% (National Board 
of Health and Welfare 1998), in order to avoid an unacceptable number of recalls. To 
justify screening, the positive cases must be found to a large extent, i.e. the sensitivity 
must also be high. In this case there is room for improvement, since sensitivity of 
mammography has been reported to be about 70% (Poplack et al. 2000, Rosenberg et 
al. 2000, Pisano et al. 2005). In more than half of the cancer cases not found, 
mammographic signs of breast cancer can be identified retrospectively (Laming and 
Warren 2000). This indicates that several conditions from the origin of the X-ray 
photons in the focus of the X-ray tube to the decision of the radiologist can be 
improved. 
 
Screen-film mammography (SFM), developed for decades, is fast and cost-efficient, 
but there are also limitations such as a limited dynamic range, a fixed display scale with 
low image contrast in the dense breast parenchymal area and environmental problems 
from chemicals in the processor. Introduction of digital mammography (DM) and 
spin-off techniques such as computer-aided detection (CAD) and breast 
tomosynthesis (BT) may represent improvements that will increase sensitivity in 
mammography screening. 
 
Detectors for DM have generally higher detective quantum efficiency (DQE) than 
SFM, i.e. the efficiency in information transfer from the spatial distribution of X-ray 
quanta behind the breast to an image is improved. This indicates a potential for 
improvement of the image quality and/or a reduction of the dose with digital systems 
compared to SFM. Further improvements can be expected from increased dynamic 
range, a linear response to incident radiation, improved contrast and image processing. 
There is also an increased possibility for optimisation, since each part of the imaging 
chain can be treated separately. The technical development and its clinical potential 
were discussed in a study supported by the Swedish Radiation Protection Authority 
(Hemdal et al. 2002). Further details of technical developments can be found 
elsewhere (Pisano and Yaffe 2005, Fischer et al. 2006). In randomised trials comparing 
screen-film mammography with digital mammography, the sensitivity of 
mammography for cancer detection was equal or increased in DM (Levin et al. 2001, 
Skaane and Skjennald A 2004, Pisano et al. 2005, Skaane et al. 2007), although the 
difference was not statistically significant in most of the studies.  
 
A problem with SFM and DM is that structures are projected on a two-dimensional 
(2D) image. Thus, the resulting “anatomical noise” can obscure relevant lesions. Also, 
normal structures can be superimposed in a way to be mistaken for a tumour. Breast 
tomosynthesis (BT) is a technique to produce three-dimensional (3D) digital images of 
the breast (Grant 1972, Niklason et al. 1997, Wu et al. 2003, Bissonnette et al. 2005, 
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Ruschin 2006). Several projection images (typically 10-25), each acquired from a 
different direction (angular range about 15-50 degrees), are reconstructed 
mathematically to a 3D breast volume, or rather 2D image planes with lower spatial 
resolution between the planes (distance approximately 1 mm) than within planes. The 
total radiation dose is comparable to the dose from 1-2 ordinary DM images. This is 
expected to reduce the influence of “anatomical background”, particularly in dense 
breasts. Studies using test objects (Smith et al. 2006), computer simulation (Gong et al. 
2006) hybrid images (simulated structures in normal clinical images) (Ruschin et al. 
2007) or clinical images (Varjonen 2006, Andersson et al. 2008) indicate a potential for 
increased sensitivity and specificity of BT compared to DM.  
 
There are a number of alternative or complementary techniques to mammography 
(Karellas and Vedantham 2008), but mammography is presently the only realistic 
technique for screening on a large scale, at present with SFM or DM techniques, in 
the near future probably also with BT technique. For breast diagnosis, ultrasound is 
also a standard technique. The main complementary imaging technique to 
mammography and ultrasound is MRI. Both ultrasound and MRI have the advantage 
of not using ionising radiation and works well also for dense breasts where 
mammography has difficulties.  
 
1.2 Optimisation in mammography 
 
In an attempt to standardise the imaging techniques and other procedures involved in 
mammography, quality assurance (QA) protocols have been developed. Such 
protocols provide guidelines for image quality and absorbed dose in mammography 
(NRPA 1991, Hendrick et al. 1999, EC 2006, IPEM 2005) or concentrate on dosi-
metry in mammography (Zoetelief et al. 1996, IAEA 2007). There are also guidelines 
on quality criteria for diagnostic radiographic images, including mammography (EC 
1996).  
 
In SFM and DM a screening examination usually includes two exposures of each 
breast, in medio-lateral oblique (MLO) and in cranio-caudal (CC) projections. The 
image quality must enable the detection of clusters of so-called microcalcifications 
(each with an extension of only 0.1-0.5 mm in diameter) and of tumours with low 
contrast compared to their surroundings, even in dense and large breasts. However, 
the absorbed dose delivered to the breast must not be higher than needed for this 
purpose. In other words, the relationship between dose and image quality must be 
optimised, as for all X-ray examinations (ICRP 2004). This is of special importance 
when screening large populations of asymptomatic women. For optimisation in 
mammography, efficient tools are needed for estimation of both image quality and 
dose.  
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1.3 Objectives of the present study 
 
The overall objective of this thesis was to investigate and improve methods for 
radiation absorbed dose and image quality evaluation in mammography and provide 
some practical guidance. The hope is to help sharpen the tools for the optimisation of 
the relationship between absorbed dose and image quality in mammography. The 
specific objectives are:  
 

o To compare the Nordic and European dose protocols in an attempt to 
harmonise methods for radiation absorbed dose measurements in 
mammography within Europe (Paper I) 

 
o To find a method to perform accurate radiation dose estimates on a new type 

of mammography equipment and to analyse special conditions in technical 
developments regarding both mammography systems and dosemeters (Papers 
IIa and IIb) 

 
o To develop and test a small size optical fibre dosemeter, both for breast 

simulating phantoms and for in vivo entrance and exit dose measurements in 
real mammography examinations (Papers IIIa and IIIb) 

 
o To evaluate a method based on contrast/detail phantoms to compare the 

image quality of digital mammography techniques and that of screen-film 
technique (Paper IV) 

 
o To adjust and sharpen present image quality criteria and perform preliminary 

evaluation studies of the new set of quality criteria with clinical images based 
on both digital and screen-film technique (Papers Va and Vb) 
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2. Background  
 
2.1 Absorbed dose 
 
The average (or mean) absorbed dose to the glandular tissues within the breast, here 
called AGD (alternatively MGD), is the recommended radiation risk related quantity 
for mammography (ICRP 1987, 1996). AGD can not be determined directly, but 
conversion factors for estimation of AGD from incident air kerma, K, can be used. 
Such factors can be determined by the use of thin thermoluminescence dosemeters 
(TLDs) in breast-like phantoms, and through Monte Carlo calculations, which can be 
made with better flexibility (Alm Carlsson and Dance 1992). Determination of AGD 
for an individual woman is uncertain, as it depends not only on tissue composition, 
but also on tissue distribution within the breast. It has been shown (Dance et al. 2005) 
that changes in the distribution of glandular tissue can result in around 60% deviation 
from AGD estimated using a simple breast model. Instead, AGD is usually 
determined for groups of women or for “standard” breasts simulated with a suitable 
material, generally polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA). AGD estimated for groups of 
women provide more realistic data in risk estimates, while AGD for standard breasts 
are especially useful for quality control (QC) and comparisons, over time and between 
units/centra/countries. 
 
2.1.1 Average glandular dose estimation 
 
In this thesis, average glandular dose, AGD, is determined (Dance et al. 2000) as 
 
AGD = K g c s 
 
where K is the incident air kerma att the upper surface of the breast (or at the upper 
surface of a PMMA phantom that simulate a standard breast), measured without 
backscatter but with forward-scattered X-ray photons from the compression paddle 
included (this will be commented further in Chapter 4). The g-factor is the incident air 
kerma to average glandular dose conversion factor for breasts with a glandularity of 
50%. The c-factor corrects for any difference in breast composition from 50% 
glandularity and the s-factor corrects for any difference in the X-ray spectrum used 
from the molybdenum anode, molybdenum filter, Mo/Mo, combination.  
 
The g- and c-factors are tabulated as a function of breast thickness and air kerma half-
value layer, HVL, of the X-ray beam, while the s-factor varies with the anode/filter 
combination used (Dance 1990, Dance et al. 2000, Dance et al. 2009). These g- and c-
factors are tabulated for breasts, but also for standard breasts simulated with PMMA.  
 
Consequently, the quantities K, HVL and (for breasts) compressed breast thickness, 
T, has to be estimated in order to determine AGD. As mentioned in Chapter 1.2, QA 
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protocols provide guidelines for absorbed dose estimations in mammography. The 
dose protocols discussed in this thesis are the Nordic (NRPA 1991), European 
(Zoetelief et al. 1996), Euref (van Engen et al. 2003 and EC 2006) and American 
(Hendrick et al. 1999) protocols, cf. Table 2.1. There are also other dose protocols, 
both international (IAEA 2007) and national. The one from the United Kingdom 
(IPEM 2005) is perhaps the most used national protocol, with reference position 4 cm 
from the table edge. Otherwise the conditions are as for the Euref dose protocol in 
Table 2.1. 
 
A summary and comparison of factors g, c and s published by various authors has 
been presented recently (ICRU, 2005). Notably, the conversion factors by Dance et al. 
(2000) are used in all the dose protocols mentioned (in the American protocol among 
other factors), except for the Nordic protocol, which uses other g factors (Rosenstein 
et al. 1985). 
 
It should also be mentioned that the quantity K used here is equivalent to the quantity 
Entrance Surface Air Kerma, ESAK, that is used for instance in the European dose 
protocol (Zoetelief et al. 1996) and in the papers of this thesis. However, ESAK is 
elsewhere (ICRU 2005) defined as air kerma including backscatter. 
 
The equivalent thickness of PMMA phantoms used for simulating the exposure of 
breasts have been calculated by several authors (Thilander-Klang 1997, Dance et al. 
2000, Dance et al. 2009). 
 
Table 2.1: Dose protocols tested and discussed in this thesis; column 1) the name as 
used in the text, essentially also in the papers, 2-3) the reference position and its 
distance from the film edge and the breast support edge at the chest wall side, 
respectively, 4) the thickness and glandularity of the standard breast, 5) the PMMA 
thickness used to simulate the standard breast and 6) the type of conversion factors 
used.  
Note 1: For the Nordic protocol is HVL measured without the compression paddle in 
the X-ray beam, otherwise with. 
Note 2: For the American (or ACR) protocol the standard breast is simulated with the 
so-called accreditation (or ACR) phantom, with 44 mm thickness of which 7 mm is a 
dental vax layer with embedded test objects. 
 
Name of 
protocol 

Ref 
position 

From 
edge of

Standard breast thick-
ness and glandularity 

PMMA 
thickness 

Conv 
factors  

Nordic 3 cm Film Not specified 45 mm g  
European 6 cm Support 50 mm, 50%  45 mm g  
Euref 6 cm Support 21 mm, 97% - 103 mm, 3% 20-80 mm g, c, s  
American 4 cm Support 42 mm, 50%  g  
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2.1.2 Dosemeters 
 
Dosemeters for indirect as well as for direct measurement of K, must fulfill specific 
requirements. As an example Zoetelief et al. (1996) state that they should have a 
dynamic range covering at least 0.5 to 100 mGy, a total accuracy of less than ±10% 
including the energy response for the beam qualities involved and a precision better 
than ±5%. Because of these or stricter requirements, as discussed in Paper IIa and 
Chapter 4, but also because of other factors like user-friendliness and cost, to date 
only ionisation chambers and semiconductors are in widespread use for output and 
HVL measurements in mammography. 
 
DeWerd et al. (2002) evaluated ten commercially available ionisation chambers, which 
were found to vary considerably in volume (0.2-15 cm3), composition and geometry. 
Their energy response allowed AGD determination within about 2% for a wide range 
of beam qualities. Ionisation chambers are fragile and the measurements have to be 
corrected for variation in atmospheric pressure and temperature, but they provide 
valuable tools for accurate dosimetry. 
 
Semiconductor systems are sturdy, sensitive and can be relatively easy to handle. 
However, they are usually much more energy-dependent than ionisation chambers 
and must be calibrated for air kerma free-in-air, Kair, with care (Witzani et al., 2004). In 
the last decade, instruments have been developed with several semiconductors. With 
suitable selection of materials and thicknesses to filter incident radiation to at least two 
of these semiconductors, such instruments can also be used for accurate dosimetry 
(Paper IIa). 
 
When dosemeters are used for direct in vivo measurements, i.e. when they are present 
during the acquisition of a breast image, it is fundamental that the reading of the 
mammogram is not disturbed by the dosemeters. Warren-Forward and Duggan (2004) 
have used TLDs made thin enough not to degrade the diagnostic quality of the 
mammogram (they should not mask a lesion or be mistaken for one). The results are 
promising, but yet not quite convincing that the reading of mammograms cannot be 
affected under any circumstances. Normally TLDs are clearly visible and therefore 
their position might be specified as e.g. “on the upper inner quadrant of the breast” 
(Zoetelief et al. 1996) in order to minimise the interference with the reading of the 
mammogram. The European dose protocol also specify requirements, e.g. the 
accuracy and precision are both to be better than ±10% and provide procedures for 
sending TLDs to a central laboratory for calibration and reading. This procedure has 
been used for inter-institute comparison studies such as the one reported by Gentry 
and DeWerd (1996), which involved 4400 women in 170 mammography facilities 
across the United States. This is one of many studies using small TLDs with a 
characteristic shape that are visible in the mammogram. However, they can as well be 
used to expose a phantom (Table 2.1) that simulates a standard breast. One of the 
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limitations of TLDs is that they are relatively cumbersome to use with a complicated 
procedure of heating in an oven under specified conditions both before and after the 
reading of the dosemeters. 
 
In the past years, some dosimetry systems other than TLDs have shown a potential 
for measurements involving a phantom that simulate a standard breast and for in vivo 
measurements in mammography. They differ mainly from TLDs in terms of increased 
sensitivity and/or potential user-friendliness. Though those novel techniques are not 
yet evaluated and commercially available in the way TLDs are and hence, far from 
widespread in clinical application, a short review is given here. 
 
Metal Oxide Semiconductor Field Effect Transistor (MOSFET) is a silicon 
semiconductor to which a voltage is applied. Exposure to radiation will result in a shift 
in voltage, directly proportional to the amount of energy absorbed in the detector. 
Though their clinical use is at present limited, MOSFETs have gained popularity 
because of their small size and the possibility of immediate read-out. Applications in 
mammography (Dong at al., 2002; Benevides and Hintenlang, 2006) are encouraging 
in terms of sensitivity. However, in the direct measurements used, the detectors were 
not positioned on the breast surface (Dong at al., 2002) or phantom surface 
(Benevides and Hintenlang, 2006), but substantially further from the edge of the 
breast support than the prescribed distance (4-6 cm, Table 2.1) in various dose 
protocols. This was done in order to minimize the degradation of the diagnostic 
quality of the image. Consequently, no “true” in vivo measurements are made and the 
impact of this discrepancy on dose results should be evaluated further. Other potential 
pitfalls of MOSFET detectors include their limited lifetime (they have to be replaced 
regularly as they accumulate dose) and that proper correction must be performed for 
the energy dependence of the signal, when measuring the kerma value. 
 
There are also dosemeters based on the phenomenon of radioluminescence (RL) and 
optically stimulated luminescence (OSL). Most crystalline materials produce 
luminescence when exposed to ionising radiation, and RL is emitted promptly during 
irradiation, while OSL is emitted when the crystal is stimulated by laser light (in 
analogy with TLDs, that are stimulated by heat). The RL signal is then proportional to 
the dose rate while the OSL signal is proportional to the absorbed dose in the 
crystalline detector. It has been shown (Aznar 2005, Yukihara and McKeever 2008) 
that instruments using an aluminum oxide (Al2O3:C) crystal linked to an optical fibre 
are well suited for radiotherapy. A prototype instrument has been evaluated for in vivo 
measurements in mammography (Papers IIIa and IIIb). 
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2.2 Image quality 
 
Image quality can be quantified with basic physical characteristics, contrast, spatial 
resolution (Modulation Transfer Function, MTF) and noise (Wiener spectrum or 
Noise Power Spectrum, NPS), each representing a specific characteristic of the 
imaging system. These measures can be combined and for instance the overall 
performance can be described with the Detective Quantum Efficiency (DQE). All 
these physical measures are tools for objective quantification and comparison of 
imaging systems and are described elsewhere (Cunningham 2000, Dobbins III 2000, 
Båth 2003). If the imaging task is not limited by physical noise (quantum noise or 
system noise), but by anatomical noise, i.e. fluctuations in the appearance of the 
projected anatomical structures, the DQE may not be a relevant measure of image 
quality (Båth 2003). 
 
Another way of describing the overall system performance is to use a contrast-detail 
(CD) phantom (de Paredes et al. 1998). The phantom can be made of PMMA or of a 
more breast equivalent material as the one used in Paper IV. The CD structures can 
be holes or objects of different diameter and depth, e.g. gold discs (EC 2006). Human 
observers are usually used for the evaluation of the smallest visible object for a given 
contrast (or the smallest visible contrast for a given diameter), thereby including the 
whole imaging chain, as in Paper IV. As human observers are subjective, can get tired 
and have limited time, methods for objective computer-assisted evaluation have been 
developed (Young et al. 2008a). A problem with CD phantoms is their homogeneous 
background. According to the Rose model (Rose 1948), the contrast must increase 
when the diameter decrease for a CD object to be visible. This is normally found in 
practice with phantoms of homogeneous background. However, in observer 
performance studies of lesion detection in an anatomical background it has been 
shown (Burgess et al. 2001) that this is not valid for structures with an extension of 
about 1 mm or larger. Instead, larger objects may be more difficult to see than smaller 
due to the anatomical background. It is likely that this applies to detection of masses 
(i.e. tumours) in mammograms, a detection task for which the anatomical background 
dominates. It has been shown (Ruschin et al. 2007) that masses as structures in hybrid 
images were only marginally affected by a dose reduction (increase in random noise), 
because the anatomical noise remained virtually unchanged. On the other hand 
simulated microcalcifications with an extension much below 1 mm were harder to see 
when the dose was reduced. A conclusion by Månsson et al. (2005) is that CD 
phantoms with a homogeneous background are questionable as tools for optimisation. 
However, their use as a tool for image quality control on a regular basis is well 
justified (EC 2006, Young et al. 2008b). It has been shown (Young et al. 2008a) that 
evaluation with computer aid can be made both efficiently and with results 
comparable to those from human observers.  
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In Receiver Operating Characteristics (ROC) analysis, a widely used and well accepted 
method (Chakraborty 2000), a number of images with known pathology and others 
without pathology are used. The structure (e.g. a tumour) used for the imaging task 
must be known and also be subtle enough not always to be visible with full 
confidence, as the visibility of a structure should be stated with different degrees of 
confidence. ROC methods are then generally very time-consuming in the set-up and 
implementation of a study, although more effective variants like free-response ROC 
(FROC) techniques have been developed (Chakraborty and Berbaum 2004). 
 
Visual Grading Analysis (VGA) can be performed with relative gradings (using one or 
several images as references and a 3-, 5- or 7-step scale) or with absolute gradings 
(using no references), as described by Månsson (1994). Both relative and absolute 
gradings are used in the study presented in Paper Va, absolute gradings (two 
alternatives, yes or no) also in the study in Paper Vb. In both these studies the 
detection task regarded fulfilment of image quality criteria (IQC) in normal 
mammograms. As such criteria are related to reproduction of structures in normal 
mammograms, the set-up and implementation of a study is generally much less time 
consuming compared to ROC studies. The results can be quantified by calculating the 
Visual Grading Analysis Score (VGAS) and Image Criteria Score (ICS), i.e. the 
fraction of fulfiled criteria, respectively (Tingberg 2000). The fulfilment of image 
quality criteria can be stated with different degrees of confidence in a similar way as 
the visibility of structures are stated in an ROC study. Results from a VGA study with 
absolute gradings and use of a rating scale (with e.g. 5 steps) regarding the degree of 
fulfilment for each criteria, can be analysed with a method called Visual Grading 
Characteristics (VGC), as described by Båth and Månsson (2007). The rating data is 
analysed in a similar way as in ROC analysis.  
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3. Evaluation of absorbed dose and image quality 
 
An overview of the studies presented in this thesis, Table 3.1, shows that AGD was 
evaluated in most of the studies with four different dose protocols applied. Image 
quality was evaluated in three of the studies, with the use of images from breast 
equivalent phantoms (Paper IV) or of women (Paper Va and Vb). In one study (Paper 
IIIb), Monte Carlo technique was used, with no need for any imaging technique or 
image object. Three different imaging techniques were used, screen-film (SF), 
computed radiography (CR) and full field digital mammography (FFDM). Three 
different image objects were used, standard phantoms, breast equivalent phantoms 
and breasts. In one study (Paper IV), all three imaging techniques were used and 
compared with breast equivalent phantoms. 
 
Table 3.1: Overview of the imaging techniques and the type of objects used for 
imaging, the dose protocols applied for AGD evaluation (cf. Table 2.1), and the type 
of image quality evaluation performed in the studies presented in the papers of this 
thesis. The notation + means that also the s-factor was used, ++ that both the s- and 
c-factors were used in addition to the g-factor specified in the European or American 
dose protocol.  
 
  Paper 
  I IIa IIb IIIa IIIb IV Va Vb 
Imaging techniques         
 Screen-film  x   x  x  x 
 Computed radiography       x   
 Full Field Digital Mammogr.  x x   x x  
Objects         
 Standard phantoms x   x     
 Breast equivalent phantoms      x   
 Breasts    x   x x 
Dose protocols applied         
 Nordic x        
 European x x+ x+ x  x++ x+  
 Euref  x x      
 American   x+      
Image quality evaluation         
 Perceivable objects (score)      x   
 VGA, relative gradings       x  
 VGA, absolute gradings       x x 
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3.1 Comparison of Nordic and European dose protocols (Paper I) 
 
AGD for a standard breast simulated with a 45 mm PMMA phantom has been a 
quantity used in Swedish reference dose levels since routine screening programs 
started in 1986 (National Board of Health and Welfare 1986, 1990). At first, the 
Swedish dose protocol (Leitz 1989) was used. This protocol was adopted by the other 
Nordic countries (NRPA 1991), and was called the Nordic dose protocol. In order to 
harmonise with the other European countries, the authorities in Sweden instead 
adopted, from 1998 (National Board of Health and Welfare 1998, Leitz 1998), the 
concept of the European dose protocol (Zoetelief et al. 1996). A few years later this 
protocol was also implemented in the Swedish legislation (SSI 2002) and is still valid. 
The purpose of the study in Paper I was to compare the Nordic and European dose 
protocols before the change of protocols in 1998. Differences in measuring 
procedures and calculations and their implications on the results were to be analysed.  
 
The AGD was derived according to both the European and the Nordic protocol from 
measurements on thirty-two SFM systems in southern Sweden. The exposure of the 
standard phantom at clinical settings was performed as clinically used for a standard-
sized breast according to the local staff, including the selection of X-ray beam quality 
and position of the automatic exposure control, AEC, detector. This lead to the 
selection of the molybdenum anode, molybdenum filter, Mo/Mo, combination in all 
cases, while the tube voltage varied from 25 kV to 30 kV. The same test equipment 
was used during the whole study by the same two medical physicists (BH and GB) 
working together. The practical arrangements considered to be the most suitable, e.g. 
the positioning of the compression paddle at the HVL measurement according to the 
European protocol, were identified and documented with a digital camera. 
 
A consequence of the heel effect is that the tube output values, measured 24-28 mm 
more distant from the chest wall side of the cassette table edge, were 3±2% lower. 
The most important difference between the two dose protocols is that the air kerma 
half value layer, HVL, of the X-ray beam is evaluated including the compression 
paddle in the European protocol and without it in the Nordic protocol. Mainly due to 
this, but to some extent also due to the heel effect, the HVL values from use of the 
European protocol were considerably higher, 0.32-0.39 mm Al compared to 0.28-
0.35 mm Al, although the X-ray beams were the same. When the European protocol 
is used instead of the Nordic protocol to estimate the standard AGD, the estimates 
differ so that the value is increased by 5±2% (total variation 0–9%) at clinical settings 
and by 9±3% (4–17%) at a standardised net optical density, OD, of 1.00.  
 
The European protocol predicted that the output should be the same, while the AGD 
values should be 1-2% lower (Tables A4.2 and A4.3, respectively, in Zoetelief et al. 
1996). In the case of output, the agreement with the results in Paper I was fairly good, 
and the difference can be explained by a neglection of the small heel effect in the 
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European protocol prediction. However, regarding AGD, the difference between 
predicted 1-2% lower and measured 5±2% higher can be explained if the prediction in 
the European protocol did not consider the difference in HVL results regarding the 
two protocols. This illustrates that careful evaluation of AGD differences with 
measurements according to different protocols should be undertaken. Results as those 
presented in Paper I should be considered in quality control programmes and 
optimisation procedures as well as in interpretation of trends and in future legislation 
programmes. 
 
3.2 Dosimetry for a scanning technique (Papers IIa and IIb) 
 
One of the new DM techniques, Sectra MDM (MicroDose Mammography) was 
developed in Stockholm, Sweden (Lundqvist et al. 2003). The first unit used in routine 
mammography screening was installed at the hospital of Helsingborg, Sweden, in 
2003. Different from other DM units, it had a scanning geometry with a multi-slit pre-
collimator, which scanned at a distance of only 115 mm above the breast support. It 
was for instance then not possible to follow usual procedures for HVL measurements 
(Zoetelief et al. 1996). The purpose of the study in Paper IIa was to find a method to 
perform accurate HVL measurements and analyse other possible obstacles in order to 
estimate AGD for standard breasts according to the European and Euref dose 
protocols.  
 
In an experimental setup (Paper IIa), the same type of X-ray tube as in the 
mammography unit was used. Also the same type of compression paddle was used 
and the multi-slit pre-collimator was simulated. Thus, it was possible to simulate HVL 
measurements according to both usual procedures for HVL measurements and the 
simulated geometry of the mammography unit. In this study, exposures of standard 
phantoms were not needed, since the exposure parameter settings was determined by 
the breast thickness only, and this was anticipated to work properly. AEC was not 
introduced for this mammography system until later (Åslund et al. 2005).  
 
The study in Paper IIa has demonstrated that non-invasive measurements of HVL 
can be performed accurately with a sensitive and well-collimated semiconductors 
detector ionisation chamber (23344, PTW, Freiburg, Germany)with simultaneous 
correction for the energy dependence of the kerma value.  
 
The purpose of Paper IIb was to evaluate the AGD also according to the American 
dose protocol. In this case the reference position is 4 cm from the table edge and not 
6 cm as for the European and Euref protocols (Table 2.1). Therefore, the air kerma 
profile in the anode-cathode direction was investigated also. 
 
Results in Paper IIb from measurements at the same occasion showed AGD values 
for the standard breast, cf. Table 2.1, according to the European protocol (50 mm 
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thick with 50% glandularity) of 0.29 mGy, for the most similar standard breast 
(53 mm thick with 29% glandularity) according to the Euref protocol of 0.32 mGy 
and for the standard breast according to the American protocol (42 mm thick with 
50% glandularity) of 0.28 mGy, respectively. It was also demonstrated that the air 
kerma profile in the anode-cathode direction showed discontinuities due to the 
construction of the multi-slit pre-collimator. 
 
It was concluded from Papers IIa and IIb that the accuracy of absorbed dose 
measurements for this unit could be increased, if the existing dose protocols were 
revised to account also for the tungsten anode, aluminium filter, W/Al, combination, 
scattered radiation from the multi-slit pre-collimator device and the occurrence of a 
dose profile in the scanning direction (Paper IIa) as well as discontinuities of the air 
kerma profile in the anode-cathode direction (Paper IIb). A preliminary s-value of 
1.05 for W/Al (the same as used in Paper IIa) was presented in the European 
guidelines (EC 2006), but a value of about 1.15 seems to be closer to the truth (Dance 
et al. 2009). Because of this, the AGD values presented in Papers IIa and IIb may be 
underestimated with about 10%. However, until the issues mentioned about scattered 
radiation and dose profiles are properly accounted for, AGD values from this 
mammography unit are less accurate that AGD values from units with a conventional 
geometry.  
 
3.3 A new dosemeter using luminescence (Papers IIIa and IIIb) 
 
In Paper IIIa, a dosimetry system based on RL and OSL from carbon doped 
aluminium oxide (Al2O3:C) crystals was developed and tested for in vivo absorbed dose 
measurements in mammography. A probe consists of one small cylindrical crystal of 
Al2O3:C (diameter 0.48 mm and length 2 mm) coupled to the end of a 1 mm diameter 
optical fibre cable (Radiation Research Department, Risoe National Laboratory for 
Sustainable Energy, Technical University of Denmark, Roskilde, Denmark). Owing to 
their small size and characteristic shape, it was expected that these probes could be 
placed on the breast surface in the field of view during the examination, without 
compromising the reading of the mammogram. Our new technique was tested with a 
mammography unit (Siemens Mammomat 3000) and SF technique over a range of 
clinically relevant X-ray energies using the molybdenum anode, molybdenum filter, 
Mo/Mo, combination. The results were compared with those obtained from an 
ionisation chamber (23344, PTW, Freiburg, Germany) usually used for the 
determination of absorbed dose in mammography.  
 
The reproducibility of measurements was around 3% (1 SD) at 4.5 mGy for both RL 
and OSL data. The dose response was found to be linear between 4.5 mGy and 
30 mGy. The energy dependence of the kerma value was around 18% between tube 
voltages 23 kV and 35 kV for the system. In vivo measurements were performed during 
examinations of three women. Figures 6 (Paper IIIa) and 1 (Paper IIIb), as well as the 
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illustration on the front cover of this thesis, shows an example of in vivo measurements 
where the presence of the small and characteristic probes did not significantly 
interfere with the diagnostic quality of the images. Both probes were positioned about 
6 cm from the edge of the breast support according to the European protocol (Table 
2.1), one attached underneath the compression paddle and the other on the breast 
support. It was shown that entrance and exit doses could be measured. Entrance 
doses estimated by RL/OSL results agreed within 3% with entrance surface dose 
(ESD) values calculated from the ionisation chamber measurements. These results 
indicate a potential for use in routine control and in vivo dose measurements in 
mammography.  
 
For Al2O3:C crystals there is a large difference in atomic composition between the 
detector material and the breast tissue. This causes relatively large energy dependence 
at measurements of absorbed dose to the crystal in the low-energy X-ray beams used 
in mammography. In Paper IIIb the energy dependence of the system was modelled 
with the Monte Carlo code EGSnrc using three types of X-ray spectra. The results 
obtained between tube voltages 25 kV and 31 kV (5.6–7.3%) agree with the previously 
determined experimental result in Paper IIIa (9% in this case) within the combined 
standard uncertainty of the two methods. The influence of the size of the crystal on 
the energy dependence was investigated together with the effect of varying the 
thickness of the surrounding light-protective material. The results obtained indicate a 
minor effect owing to the thickness of the light-protective material, and a somewhat 
larger effect from reducing the diameter of the crystal. The outcome of this study can 
be used to improve the future design of the RL/OSL dosimetry system for use in 
mammography. 
 
3.4 Comparison of imaging techniques (Paper IV) 
 
The technique shift from SFM to DM was since long expected, but DM was still in 
very limited use around the year 2000 due to much higher investment costs and doubt 
about performance. At that time we evaluated the recent technical developments of 
DM and their clinical potential (Hemdal et al. 2002). The present study (Paper IV) was 
a natural follow-up of that project in order to compare the performance of DM and 
that of the current SFM. 
 
A series of CD phantoms of simulated glandularity 30, 50 and 70%, and thickness 3, 
5, and 7 cm respectively, were imaged. Three mammography systems (SFM, CR, and 
FFDM) were studied. Images were acquired for a range of anode/filter/tube 
voltage/dose combinations. The images were read in a randomised order by six 
observers and the number of perceivable objects (score) was recorded. The AGD was 
determined according to the European protocol, but in addition both c- and s-factors 
(Dance et al. 2000) was used (the Euref protocol was not published when this study 
was performed).  
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For the FFDM system, image scores similar to those with the SFM system can be 
achieved at 20-60% of the AGD necessary for the SFM system. The largest dose 
reduction potential was found for the thickest phantoms with the highest glandularity. 
With the CR system, the results were similar to those of the SFM system, although 
results of a t-test indicated a significantly better result for the CR system at a specific 
AGD level.  
 
As mentioned in Chapter 2.2, recent research shows that CD phantoms with a 
homogeneous background, as used here, must be used with care. The results rather 
reflect the detector performance, as DQE measurements do, than the real clinical 
situation, as there is no “anatomical noise” in the images. 
 
3.5 New image quality criteria (Papers Va and Vb) 
 
In Paper Va, the current European image quality criteria (IQC) for screen-film 
mammography (EC 1996) were adjusted to be relevant also for digital mammography 
images. The aim was to use as simple and as few criteria as possible. An evaluation of 
the new set of criteria was made with mammograms of 28 women from a FFDM 
system (Senographe 2000D, General Electric). One breast was exposed using the 
standard automatic exposure mode, the other with the same anode/filter combination 
and tube voltage, but with about half of the absorbed dose for the breast exposed 
first. The lower absorbed dose level was arrived at in a previous pilot study by 
incremental reductions of the dose level and continuous evaluation of the image 
quality. Three experienced radiologists evaluated the images using the new set of IQC 
and visual grading analysis, VGA, technique. Relative gradings and a 5-step scale were 
used with the right image in each pair as the reference (recalculated as if the image 
with standard dose had been the reference image in each case). VGA with absolute 
grading (yes or no for 1 or 0) was also used for the images aquired with reduced dose. 
The results indicate that the new quality criteria can be used for the evaluation of 
image quality related to clinical requirements in digital mammography in a simple way. 
The results also suggest that absorbed doses for the mammography system used may 
be substantially reduced. 
 
In Paper Vb, the new set of IQC for mammography developed in Paper Va was 
further evaluated in a trial. Screen-film mammograms have been digitised, 
manipulated to simulate different image quality levels, and reprinted on film. Nine 
expert radiologists have evaluated these manipulated images using both the original 
and the new criteria. A trial was performed using VGA technique with absolute 
grading (yes or no for 1 or 0). An image criteria score, ICS, was calculated for the old 
and new set of criteria, respectively. The results suggest that the new set of criteria 
may be a better tool for the evaluation of image quality based on different dose levels 
than the old set since, according to this study they have a stronger separating power. 
Whether they are clinically relevant remains to be investigated. 
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4. General discussion, summary and conclusions 
 
4.1 Absorbed dose (Papers I, IIa, IIb, IIIa and IIIb) 
 
Recent technical developments, regarding both mammography systems and 
dosemeters, have raised the question if present dose protocols in mammography 
account for the new situation. 
 
4.1.1 Attempts to harmonise AGD estimations (Paper I) 
 
By initiative of the Swedish radiation protection authority a dose protocol was 
established in Sweden (Leitz 1989) and other Nordic countries (NRPA 1991). A 
review of national dose protocols in Europe and a proposal of a common European 
dose protocol (Zoetelief et al. 1996), both demonstrated the difficulties of dose 
comparisons and proposed a method to solve the problem. A 50 mm standard breast 
with 50% glandularity should be simulated by 45 mm PMMA and only conversion 
factor g (Dance 1990) should be used. After a comparison of the Nordic and 
European dose protocols (Paper I), the latter was adopted in Swedish legislation 
(National Board of Health and Welfare 1998). The hope was that the equivalent move 
would be made in all other European countries. According to the former European 
guidelines for quality assurance in mammography screening (EC 2001), AGD 
estimations should follow the European dose protocol. However, in an addendum on 
digital mammography to this guideline (van Engen et al. 2003) and later verified (EC 
2006), the 50 mm standard breast with 50% glandularity was abandoned and replaced 
with multiple standard breasts with thicknesses 21-103 mm and glandularities 97% - 
3% to be simulated by 20-80 mm PMMA with the use of g-, c- and s-factors. 
Furthermore, one of these standard breasts (53 mm thick with 29% glandularity) was 
adopted as a new standard breast in the United Kingdom (IPEM 2005). As the 
standard breast according to the European dose protocol, it was simulated with 
45 mm PMMA. It can be concluded that the attempts described to harmonise AGD 
measurements in Sweden with all other European countries did not succeed. 
 
Under the circumstances I suggest that AGD measurements be performed according 
to both the European and Euref dose protocols. For modern mammography units, 
especially of DM type, beam quality varies with the object thickness, possibly also with 
object density. Exposures of PMMA phantoms with thicknesses in a range of about 
20-80 mm (including 45 mm) should be performed to check the automatic exposure 
control of the mammography unit in routine QC measurements. Results from this 
procedure, complemented with output and HVL measurements, will provide data for 
AGD estimations according to the Euref dose protocol (EC 2006). An extra exposure 
of the 45 mm PMMA phantom might be needed if AGD should be estimated also 
according to the European dose protocol, as a 50 mm thick breast is simulated 
(53 mm in the Euref case). This fulfils not only requirements in Swedish legislation, 
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but provides also AGD results that can be compared with other results from SFM and 
DM systems over time (in Sweden since around 1998) and with other mammography 
centra, also in other countries that follow the European dose protocol. In 
comparisons between AGD results obtained for different anode/filter combinations, 
the s-factor could be applied. If comparisons are made with AGD values estimated 
according to the Nordic dose protocol, a correction could be made also with a factor 
1.05±1.02 (range 1.00-1.09) according to Paper I. In this way, it is possible to compare 
AGD values over the last twenty years in Sweden with reasonable accuracy and 
relevance. 
 
It should be noted that it happens quite often that PMMA phantoms used to simulate 
standard breasts are used incorrectly. The settings of the mammography unit should 
be done as for the standard breast (for example 50 or 53 mm thickness) and not as for 
the phantom (45 mm thickness in this example). However, the incident air kerma 
value should refer to the PMMA phantom (45 mm above the breast support).  
 
It is also very important to specify how AGD values have been estimated, the dose 
protocol used and possible deviations from the procedures specified in the dose 
protocol, for instance use of a factor s although not specified in the particular dose 
protocol, as in Paper IIb regarding the American and European dose protocols. 
 
4.1.2 A forward-scatter factor (FSF) for incident air kerma (K) estimations? 
(Paper IIa) 
 
The incident air kerma, K, should be determined without influence of backscattered 
radiation, i.e. primarily radiation scattered in the breast in case of direct in vivo 
measurement or in the detector itself and the detector support in case of direct 
measurement. This is evident from papers on conversion factors (Dance 1990, Dance 
et al. 2000) and all dose protocols mentioned in Chapter 2.1.1. It is also clear that the 
compression paddle should be present, i.e. in place between the focus of the X-ray 
tube and the dosemeter, but where? With no information on this, it is not clear to 
what degree forward-scattered radiation from the compression paddle should be 
included in K. When direct in vivo measurements are performed, the dosemeter has to 
be in close contact with the compression paddle, if the measurement is properly done, 
as the dosemeter must be positioned on a compressed breast (preferably at 4-6 cm 
distance from the table edge, depending on the dose protocol, cf. Table 2.1). Also in 
case of indirect measurements, the American dose protocol (Hendrick et al. 1999) 
specifies that the compression paddle must be “in contact with or slightly above” the 
ionisation chamber. In other dose protocols tested in this thesis (Zoetelief et al. 1996, 
EC 2006) or papers on conversion factors (Dance 1990, Dance et al. 2000) there is no 
information available regarding the position of the compression paddle in case of 
indirect measurements. However, it was recently confirmed (Dance 2009) that the 
model of the Monte Carlo calculations of the g conversion factor (Dance 1990) had 
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the dosemeter (ionisation chamber) in contact with the compression paddle and that 
photons scattered forward from the paddle then should be included in K, although 
one dose protocol is in contradiction to that (IPEM 2005).  
 
At the time when the calculations were made of the g-factors mentioned, the 
ionisation chamber was the natural choice as a dosemeter. Also more recently, some 
dose protocols (Hendrick et al. 1999, IPEM 2005) specify that an ionisation chamber 
should be used, while others (Zoetelief et al. 1996) only mention a “dosemeter”. 
However, during the past 20 years it has been more common to use other types of 
dosemeters, primarily semiconductors (Chapter 2.1). Such dosemeters can be more or 
less collimated regarding incident radiation and in that way measure more or less of 
the forward-scattered radiation mentioned above. In this work (Paper IIa) 
comparison was made between an ionisation chamber (23344, PTW, Freiburg, 
Germany) and a dosemeter with several well-collimated semiconductors (MPD 
detector in a Barracuda, RTI Electronics AB, Mölndal, Sweden). The former recorded 
a scatter contribution of about 6% from the compression paddle alone, the latter 
about 1/10 of that value. This indicates not only that forward-scattered radiation 
should be considered in K estimates, but also that difference in sensitivity to such 
radiation between dosemeters should be accounted for, as suggested in Paper IIa. 
 
Backscatter factors (BSF) are usually tabulated as a function of HVL, for instance BSF 
of 1.07-1.13 for HVL values from 0.25 mm Al to 0.65 mm Al (Zoetelief et al. 1996). 
The BSF dependence on phantom material is <5% between PMMA, the “breast 
equivalent” material BR12, fat and water (ICRU 2005). It is suggested that a 
corresponding forward-scatter factor (FSF) be used in mammography, e.g. 1.06 as a 
preliminary value for the ionisation chamber mentioned above. Besides the type of 
dosemeter used, the FSF will depend on the X-ray beam quality as well as the material 
and thickness of the compression paddle and its distance to the dosemeter.  
 
There could also be other sources of forward-scattered radiation than the 
compression paddle, for example a multi-slit pre-collimator scanning device (Paper 
IIa). It is proposed that radiation scattered forward towards the breast from the 
compression paddle, a scanning device etc, should be considered with greater clarity in 
the breast dosimetry protocols, and be described with a FSF for the various situations 
given. However, due to different origin of the scattered radiation, as discussed in 
Paper IIa, the use of a FSF might differ, which for instance could be accounted for in 
Monte Carlo calculations of g-factors. 
 
4.1.3 Dosemeters for indirect measurements (Papers IIa and IIb) 
 
The ionisation chamber has been regarded to be the standard dosemeter for output 
and HVL measurements in mammography for several decades and is still the 
recommended equipment (IAEA 2007). The reason for this is mainly that an 
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ionisation chamber can be constructed to have a relatively low energy dependence of 
the signal, when measuring kerma in air, compared to other types of dosemeters. 
There is also a long tradition of using ionisation chambers for accurate dose 
measurements in general radiology, both therapeutic and diagnostic. However, other 
types of dosemeters with other characteristics are also available as discussed in 
Chapter 2.1.2. Of these instruments, semiconductors are most important for output 
and HVL measurements in mammography. Initially, their much larger energy 
dependence of the signal when measuring kerma in air compared to ionisation 
chambers tended to be insufficiently compensated for. However, today instruments 
are available with several semiconductors that each can have different filters and 
collimation properties. It has been demonstrated in this work (Paper IIa) that such 
instruments can be used for accurate estimates of HVL in a situation where it is 
impossible to follow usual procedures for HVL measurements. This was possible due 
to a well-collimated semiconductor for air kerma measurement, simultaneous 
quantification of the X-ray beam quality (in this case the tube voltage) with other 
semiconductors and proper correction for the energy dependence of the kerma value, 
all done after one single X-ray exposure. 
 
Ionisation chambers should be positioned in close contact with the compression 
paddle to account for forward-scattered radiation from the paddle, as discussed in 
Chapter 4.1.2. An alternative is to measure in a “good geometry”, as in HVL 
measurements, and apply a standard FSF of e.g. 1.06, although the value could have 
been different in the actual situation with respect to the thickness of the compression 
paddle, for instance. For a well-collimated semiconductor the signal is usually about 
the same, regardless of the compression paddle position. Then there is no alternative 
than to use a standard FSF, unless a calibration has been made for the actual situation 
with an ionisation chamber in close contact with the compression paddle. 
 
It should also be noted, that a dynamic range of 0.5 to 100 mGy (Zoetelief et al. 1996), 
as discussed in Chapter 2.1.2, is not sufficient for all types of mammography units. 
The Sectra MDM unit (Paper IIa) requires a dynamic range at least from 0.05 mGy. 
This is fulfilled for the semiconductor instrument used in Paper IIa (MPD detector in 
a Barracuda, RTI Electronics AB, Mölndal, Sweden), but not for the ionisation 
chamber (23344, PTW, Freiburg, Germany) with a volume of 0.2 cm3. 
 
4.1.4 Dosemeters for direct in vivo measurements (Papers IIIa and IIIb) 
 
In vivo dose measurements can be performed in different ways, as discussed in Chapter 
2.1.1. One strategy is to use thin dosemeters (in direction from focus to image 
detector) with a similar atomic composition as normal breast tissue making them 
virtually invisible (Warren-Forward and Duggan 2004). Nevertheless, the radiologist 
must be informed about their presence, because they may still be seen in women with 
thin, adipose breasts, or with the use of a low X-ray beam energy, an image detector 
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with high contrast resolution or an extreme window setting in digital mammography. 
Such dosemeters are likely to have a relatively large surface in order to be sensitive 
enough, which increases the risk of interfering with the reading of the mammogram. 
Another strategy is simply to locate the dosemeter away from the breast (Dong et al. 
2002). The obvious disadvantage is that it is no longer a ”true” in vivo measurement 
close to the position prescribed by the dose protocol used. It is then necessary to 
correct for differences in the X-ray beam (e.g. the heel effect), focus-detector distance 
(due to e.g. the X-ray beam geometry and the flexure of the compression paddle) and 
scatter conditions.  
 
The strategy used in this work (Paper IIIa) is to use dosemeters small enough that 
relevant structures, e.g. clusters of microcalcifications or small tumours, are not 
obscured, and with shapes that are characteristic enough not to be mistaken for such 
structures or any other structure of the breast. Even if these conditions are fulfilled, 
the radiologist has to get used to and accept the presence of dosemeters in the 
mammogram.  
 
In vivo measurements were performed (Paper IIIa) during three examinations of 
women with four images each. A probe consists of one small cylindrical crystal of 
Al2O3:C (diameter 0.48 mm and length 2 mm) coupled to the end of a 1 mm diameter 
optical fibre cable (Radiation Research Department, Risoe National Laboratory for 
Sustainable Energy, Technical University of Denmark, Roskilde, Denmark). It was 
concluded that the presence of the small and characteristic probes did not significantly 
interfere with the diagnostic quality of the images, nor did the lead markers used for 
estimation of compressed breast thickness. One potential drawback of this system is 
the significant energy dependence due to the fact that the crystals are not tissue 
equivalent (Paper IIIb). However, the first results indicate a potential for use in 
routine quality control and in vivo absorbed dose measurements in mammography. 
 
4.2 Image quality (Papers IV, Va and Vb) 
 
There is a continuous need to improve the image quality and doing so requires reliable 
methods to evaluate image quality related to clinical requirements in mammography. 
In this thesis, this has been done using CD phantoms representing various degrees of 
glandularity and thickness as well as using real X-ray mammograms. Results from two 
different studies (Papers IV and Va) have indicated that the AGD for a particular kind 
of FFDM system (Senographe 2000D, General Electric) may be reduced. CD 
phantom with a homogenous background was used in one of the studies (Paper IV). 
As discussed in Chapter 2.2, such results must be used with care. They reflect rather 
physical characteristics than clinical requirements, as there is no “anatomical noise” in 
the images. This question has also been discussed by Gennaro et al. (2005). A 
reasonable conclusion regarding methods for evaluation of clinical image quality is 
therefore not to use such CD phantoms. However, they can be reliable and efficient 
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tools for constancy checks and basic intercomparisons between various 
mammography units (EC 2006, Young et al. 2008b). The results can be used in a 
similar way as physical characteristics to compare for instance the effect of different 
X-ray beam qualities on image quality as a baseline for further studies. Phantoms 
producing clinically realistic background images (Svahn et al. 2007) or real clinical 
images — possibly modified with respect to e.g. quantum noise levels (Timberg et al. 
2006, Ruschin et al. 2007) — are preferred for such studies.  
 
In Paper Va and Vb clinical images have been evaluated using visual grading methods. 
The results indicate that the new image quality criteria, adjusted in this work (Paper 
Va), may be a better tool for the evaluation of image quality based on different dose 
levels than the old set since they may have a stronger separating power (Paper Vb). 
The results also indicate that they can be used for the evaluation of image quality 
related to clinical requirements also in DM in a simple way (Paper Va). The presence 
of “anatomical noise” in the images indicates an improved clinical relevance compared 
to the study in Paper IV. Improved methods, with the new concept VGC, have also 
been introduced recently (Båth and Månsson 2007). Efficient tools for reading of 
images and analysing the results have also been developed (Börjesson et al. 2005). As 
mentioned in Chapter 2.2, there are advantages with studies using IQC, since normal 
mammograms that are readily available can be used. However, this is also a 
disadvantage, since the clinical tasks in mammography are related to malignancy. 
Therefore, VGA studies with IQC can be used as relatively fast and efficient tools for 
comparisons and preliminary optimisation work, but finally the clinical relevance 
should be checked with ROC related metods. Clinical images, possibly modified, with 
real or simulated structures that are subtle and relevant, should be used. 
 
4.3 Concluding remarks concerning optimisation in mammography 
 
The overall objective of this thesis was to investigate and improve methods for 
radiation absorbed dose and image quality evaluation in mammography and provide 
some practical guidance. The hope was to help sharpen the tools for the optimisation 
of the relationship between absorbed dose and image quality in mammography.  
 
This thesis has contributed with improved knowledge regarding the different methods 
used for AGD estimation according to the Nordic and European dose protocols. 
However, AGD measurements in mammography within Europe are not yet 
harmonised, which is discussed in Chapter 4.1.1. (Paper I) 
 
A method was found to perform accurate HVL measurements and estimate AGD on 
a new type of mammography equipment according to three different dose protocols. 
However, it has been demonstrated that some conditions for this type of 
mammography equipment should be accounted for in order to increase the accuracy 
in AGD estimates. A difference between an ionisation chamber and a dosemeter with 
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several well-collimated semiconductors regarding the sensitivity for scattered radiation 
has also been analysed. It is for instance proposed that radiation scattered forward 
towards the breast from the compression paddle, a scanning device etc, should be 
considered with greater clarity in the breast dosimetry protocols, and be described 
with a forward-scatter factor, FSF, for the various geometries and conditions 
proposed. Forward-scattered radiation from the compression paddle should be 
included in the estimation of incident air kerma. This is discussed in Chapter 4.1.2 and 
4.1.3. (Papers IIa and IIb) 
 
A small size optical fibre dosemeter was developed and tested. It was shown that both 
entrance and exit doses could be measured in vivo and that the dosemeters did not 
disturb the reading of the mammograms. A Monte Carlo study showed that the energy 
dependence could be reduced, primarily by reducing the diameter of the crystal. This 
is discussed in Chapter 4.1.4. (Papers IIIa and IIIb) 
 
A method based on CD phantoms was used to compare the image quality of digital 
mammography techniques and that of screen-film technique. The same number of 
perceivable objects was visible for the full-field DM system at 20-60% of the AGD 
necessary for the screen-film (SFM) system, with the largest dose reduction potential 
for the thickest phantoms with the highest glandularity. However, more recent 
research shows that CD phantoms with a homogeneous background, as used here, 
must be used with care due to the presence of “anatomical noise” in the real clinical 
situation. This is discussed in Chapter 4.2. (Paper IV) 
 
The present image quality criteria (IQC) recommended in a European Guideline 1996 
for SFM was adjusted to be relevant also for DM images. The new set of IQC was 
tested in two different studies using clinical images from DM and SFM, respectively. 
The results indicate that the new set of IQC has a higher discriminative power than 
the old set (SFM images) and that they can be used for the evaluation of image quality 
related to clinical requirements also in DM in a simple way. The results also suggest 
that AGD for the DM system used may be reduced. The presence of “anatomical 
noise” in the images indicates an improved clinical relevance compared to the method 
with CD phantoms. The set-up and implementation of a study based on visual grading 
methods as VGA or VGC with IQC related to reproduction of structures in normal 
mammograms is generally much less time consuming compared to ROC studies. This 
is discussed in Chapter 4.2.  (Papers Va and Vb) 
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Summary in Swedish (Sammanfattning på svenska) 
 
Utvärdering av stråldos och bildkvalitet i mammografi 
 
Bröstcancer är den cancerform som är vanligast hos kvinnor. Genom tidig upptäckt 
med bröströntgen, mammografi, kan man behandla sjukdomen i ett tidigare stadium 
och därmed minska dödligheten. Det är också möjligt att behandla på ett skon-
sammare sätt vid tidig upptäckt. Därför har man startat hälsokontroller, screening, 
med mammografi. I början genomfördes detta i form av kontrollerade studier; i 
Malmö t.ex. under åren 1978-1986. Dessa har visat att dödligheten i bröstcancer kan 
reduceras. Efter utvärdering av Socialstyrelsen 1986 har sjukvårdshuvudmännen 
startat allmän screening. Motsvarande har skett i en rad andra europeiska länder. 
Förutom minskad dödlighet minskas även antalet fall med spridd sjukdom och 
behandling kan i större utsträckning ske med bröstbevarande kirurgi. 
 
Det finns också problem med mammografiscreening. Studier tyder på att ca. 30% av 
tumörerna inte upptäcks, särskilt svårt är det i täta bröst, d.v.s. med stor andel 
körtelvävnad. En del av de kvinnor, som återkallas för vidare utredning vid misstanke 
om bröstcancer, visar sig efter kompletterande bildtagning, ultraljudsundersökning 
och ibland biopsi inte ha bröstcancer, s.k. falskt positiva resultat. En annan aspekt är, 
att man vid screeningen upptäcker en bröstcancer, som annars inte skulle ha upptäckts 
p.g.a kvinnans död i annan sjukdom, men risken för detta är liten. Vidare finns en - 
för den enskilda kvinnan visserligen liten - risk för att strålningen kan inducera en 
bröstcancer senare i livet. Under lång tid har man samlat och analyserat data från ett 
stort antal kvinnor, som utsatts för strålning med jämförelsevis höga stråldoser, t.ex. 
vid kärnvapenattackerna mot Japan under andra världskriget. Man har då kunnat 
påvisa ett samband mellan strålning och bröstcancer och även kunnat konstatera att ju 
yngre man är, desto större är risken för strålinducerad cancer. Det är detta förhållande 
och att förekomsten av bröstcancer är mycket lägre bland yngre kvinnor samt att 
tätare bröst gör det svårare att upptäcka den, som gör att man är restriktiv med 
mammografi bland yngre och inte rekommenderar screening före 40 års ålder, såvida 
inte kvinnan tillhör en högriskgrupp. 
 
Stor samstämmighet råder om uppfattningen att stråldoserna vid all diagnostik med 
joniserande strålning ska hållas så låga som överhuvudtaget är möjligt utan att äventyra 
den diagnostiska säkerheten. Detta är särskilt angeläget vid mammografiscreening, 
eftersom ca 90% av kvinnorna aldrig kommer att besväras av bröstcancer under sin 
livstid. Utrustningen måste fortlöpande kontrolleras, så att undersökningens bild-
kvalitet tillåter upptäckt av bröstcancer i så stor utsträckning och så tidigt som möjligt. 
Metoder för bestämning av stråldos och bildkvalitet finns beskrivna i den veten-
skapliga litteraturen. Olika myndigheter, i Sverige t ex Strålsäkerhetsmyndigheten, SSM 
(förut SSI), och Socialstyrelsen, har gett ut författningar, som reglerar detta. 
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Det övergripande syftet med denna avhandling är att undersöka och förbättra metoder 
för bestämning av stråldos och bildkvalitet vid mammografiundersökningar samt ge 
viss praktisk vägledning. Följande studier presenteras i avhandlingen: 
 
Strax efter att Sverige gått med i EU, ville SSI ändra metoden att mäta stråldos från 
den nordiska till den nyutkomna europeiska rekommendationen. Vi gjorde därför 
jämförande dosmätningar enligt båda metoderna på 32 st mammografiutrustningar i 
Sydsverige för att kartlägga metodskillnaderna. Vi fann bl.a. att den beräknade 
stråldosen för ett s.k. standardbröst simulerat med 45 mm plexiglas blev 5±2% högre 
om man gjorde mätningar enligt den Europeiska rekommendationen. Därmed blev 
gällande riktvärde något svårare att underskrida, när metoden strax därefter infördes.  
 
En ny typ av mammografiutrustning med digital bilddetektor strålar på bröstet med 
tunna strålfält i en scannande rörelse. Det gick inte att mäta stråldos på det sätt som 
var föreskrivet i nyss nämnda europeiska rekommendation, helt enkelt för att 
scanningenheten var i vägen. I en experimentell uppställning med samma typ av 
röntgenrör, kunde vi visa att ett nyutvecklat instrument kunde användas vid mätning 
på mammografiutrustningen med noggrant resultat. 
 
Ett annat dosmätningssystem med en liten kristall av aluminiumoxid, Al2O3:C, sänder 
spontant ut ljus vid bestrålning och även om man efteråt belyser den med laserljus 
genom en tunn (ca. 1 mm diameter) kabel. Ett sådant system utvecklades och testades 
för dosmätning vid mammografi både med bröstsimulerande s.k. fantom och vid in 
vivo mätning av stråldos. I den senare studien placerades två kristaller på ovan- resp. 
undersidan av bröstet vid screeningundersökning av tre kvinnor (bilder kan ses på 
avhandlingens omslag). Studien visade att både in- och utgångsdos kunde mätas och 
att avbildningen av objekten inte störde granskningen av bilderna. 
 
Fantom med olika tjocklek och täthet, innehållande objekt med olika diameter och 
tjocklek, användes för att jämföra 3 st mammografiutrustningars bildkvalitet. För den 
med digital bilddetektor kunde samma antal objekt ses vid 20-60% av den stråldos 
som behövdes när ett filmbaserat (skärm-film) system användes. Störst potential för 
dosminskning fann vi för fantom med störst tjocklek och täthet. Vår senare erfarenhet 
visar att resultat från mätningar med denna typ av fantom med homogen bakgrund 
måste tolkas med försiktighet, eftersom ”anatomiskt brus” saknas i bilden. Med 
anatomiskt brus menas bl.a. den oregelbundenhet i den projicerade bildens bakgrund 
som uppkommer genom att vävnaden är heterogen med avseende på täthet och 
atomär sammansättning. Detta anatomiska brus är i många situationer begränsande 
för möjligheten att iaktta de subtila förändringar som den radiologiska diagnostiken 
bygger på. 
 
En noggrann utvärdering av bildkvalitet i röntgenbilder med s k ROC-metoder kräver 
kända och inte alltför tydliga tumörer i bilderna. Det är därför ett omfattande arbete 
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att samla in bilder och genomföra en sådan studie. Vanliga röntgenbilder utan tumörer 
finns lätt tillgängliga och kan användas för att bestämma bildkvalitet med s.k. 
bildkvalitetskriterier, som definierar krav på synbarhet av normala strukturer i bilden. 
De kriterier som fanns i en europeisk anvisning för skärm-film teknik utvecklades i 
syfte att göra dem mer effektiva och även passa digital teknik. En studie med skärm-
film bilder visade att man kunde mäta skillnad i bildkvalitet vid 
mammografiundersökningar säkrare med de nya kriterierna. Resultat från en 
motsvarande studie med digitala bilder visade att kriterierna var användbara även för 
digital teknik samt antydde att en dosminskning för denna utrustning var möjlig. 
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